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Special (extra) Township Branch Chipping Scheduled 

Free Service for Occupied Residential Properties 

 

 

Twinsburg Township, Summit County, Ohio – November 8, 2017 – The Board of Twinsburg 

Township Trustees is pleased to announce that a Special Branch Chipping round is scheduled for 

the Tuesday, November 28, 2017. Due to the recent storm that struck the area, many residents 

are busy cleaning up their yards, and placing branches curbside.  This will be a one-time special 

service, beginning on Tuesday, November 28th, and continuing until the entire Township is 

cleared. Service Department crews will collect from each Township street only once, residents 

are encouraged to have branches out prior to the Tuesday 7:00 AM pick-up, and to follow a few 

simple guidelines for service. Place all branches in neatly stacked piles, no greater than ten-inch 

diameter, and keep all branches out of any roadside ditches. Please do not mix branches with 

leaves. Weather permitting, regularly scheduled leaf collection will take place the following 

week. 

 

No application is necessary to receive this service, but residents are asked to follow a few simple 

guidelines to help keep this service cost-effective and efficient for all.  Program guidelines cover 

issues such as service dates, restrictions, placement, prohibited materials, and more.  2017 

Program information, including Program dates and guidelines, can be found on the Township 

website, www.twinsburgtwp.com, under the Current Programs tab, or Departments, Service, as 

well as at Township Hall at 1790 Enterprise Parkway, or by calling (330) 425-4497.   
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About Twinsburg Township 

 

Twinsburg Township was founded in 1817, had a population of 2,828 in 2010, and is home to an 

unparalleled combination of rich history, abundant natural resources, outstanding parks, well-

planned neighborhoods, thriving businesses, and top-notch institutions.  Whether you’re looking 

for a great place to live or do business, or just a spot to spend a quiet afternoon, you’ll find it all 

right here in Twinsburg Township.  So stop by and see us sometime, and if you can’t make it in 

person, please check out www.twinsburgtwp.com to get a glimpse of all that Twinsburg 

Township has to offer.  For more information, contact Robert S. Kagler, Township Manager, via 

telephone at (330) 425-4497 or via e-mail at rkagler@twinsburgtwp.com. 
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